
Maintenance Superintendent
ALFRED FRANCIS

2345 MacDougal Street    •    Chicago, IL 45433    •    Home: (345) 678-9876    •    Office:
(345) 988-7890

 

MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT, 20 years' supervisory experience.    
Master electrician and stationary engineer licenses; skilled in carpentry, 
masonry, painting, and landscaping.    At present in full charge of 
maintenance for large Chicago office building but plant is moving to 
Norfolk, Virginia.    Veteran, U.S. Army Engineers.

EXPERIENCE

1990-present:      MAINTENANCE MANAGER, National Discs, Inc., 315 Jay Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 45511.    Complete charge of all maintenance of this 38-story facility, 
including operation of 750-kilowatt diesel generator plant, 1000-horsepower boilers, and
1200-ton refrigerator.    Supervise staff of twenty-five.    Company wants me to relocate 
in Norfolk but I prefer to remain in Chicago.

1989-1990:      MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR, Ultra-Utility Paper Box Company, 56 
Grove Road, Wiltshire, Illinois 45567.    Complete charge of maintenance of this 1500-
employee plant.    Supervised fifteen mechanics and laborers.    Kept central power plant 
and emergency power plant operative; repaired all production machinery; supervised 
preventive maintenance; repaired and painted interiors and exteriors of buildings; 
supervised all housekeeping and maintained three acres of landscape.    Earned master 
stationary engineer's license in 1985 while working for Ultra-Utility.

1975-1980:      NIGHT SHIFT MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR, Llewellyn Thread and Yarn, 
Inc., Chicago, Illinois 45471.    Supervised two nightshift maintenance crews, a second 
shift supporting production, a third shift cleaning the idle plant and conducting 
preventive maintenance.    Crews totaled fifty-five men and women during peak periods.

1971-1975:      ELECTRICIAN, Superior Manufacturing Company, Chicago, Illinois 
45433.    Responsible for all electrical maintenance and repairs.    Assisted in rewiring for 
higher voltage.    Earned master electrician's license in 1975 while working for Superior.

EDUCATION

1981: CERTIFICATE IN STATIONARY ENGINEERING, State Technical Institute, Chicago, 
Illinois.
Attended evenings 1980-1981.

1971: Completed apprenticeship as UNION ELECTRICIAN.

1970: Graduate of U.S. Army Engineer School, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, qualifying as 
MASON.

1965: High School Equivalency Diploma.



REFERENCES

Full references will be furnished on request.


